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                                        Different type of rooms available at your disposal

                                        Find your wellbeing
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                                         Recommended by the Michelin Guide 2018
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                                         We have 9 exclusive holes at your disposal.

                                        Private Golf

                                        
                                            See the course
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                     
                    
                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                         If you like wine, you are in the right place.

                                        Own Vineyards

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                     
                    
                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                         Strategically located only a few minutes by car from some of the main beaches and coves of Mallorca.

                                        Beaches & Coves

                                        
                                            Visit our surroundings
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                     
                    
                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                         Can we stop time?

                                        Spaces created for you
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                                        An oasis for your senses.

                                        Discover ...

                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                

                
                

                

                

                
            

        
        
        
        
            
                
                    
                        



                        Enjoy the Mallorquin countryside in a surrounding exclusively yours.

                        

                        We offer you a unique experience in Mallorca on our  private golf course with a personalised service, exclusive for you.. Located in an enchanting valley of the east coast of Mallorca, La Reserva Rotana is a 200-hectare oasis of green gardens and countryside.

                    

                

            

        
        
        
        
            
                
                    
                    
                        
                            

                            
                                
                                    The only private Golf Course in Mallorca.

                                    Rotana Greens, our private 9-hole golf course is located just 100 meters form the Hotel and is the only golf course on the island reserved for our hotel and restaurant clients.

                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Personalised experiences.

                                    We offer a completely personalised stay; tell us your dreams and we will make them happen.

                                    
                                

                            

                            

                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            

                            
                                
                                    Mediterranean Cuisine.

                                    Our professional team satisfies the most demanding palates with its refined Mediterranean cuisine, using local produce and rom our own vegetable garden. Recommended by the Michelin Guide 2018.

                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                
    
            

        
        
         
        
            
                
                    
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        FANTASTIC

                        9,2 out of 10

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        EXCELLENT

                        4,5 out of 5

                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        EXCELLENT

                        5,8 out of 6

                    

                    
                
    
            

        
        
        
       
            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                                
                                            
                                                 Very relaxing pleasant & friendly staff.

                                                Relaxing with a very tranquil feel about the whole time lace! 

                                                - Heather - Booking.com
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            
  
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                It was excellent in a rustic Manor House with splendid views and excellent cooperative staff.  

                                                The bedroom was so individual and unique with a lovely view. The ambience was excellent as was the food and Rotana wine.

                                                - Jennifer - Booking.com
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            
   
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                Fantastic get away not far from Palma

                                                From the beginning you are met with incredible service. Check in and play a round of golf on a very demanding 9 hole course that is reserved solely for the hotel's guests. After chill in their sauna or pool and then enjoy a fantastic gourmet dinner with their own wines that are grown on the estate. Next day have a go at the course again or maybe tennis after enjoying a fabulous breakfast. This is a little jewel.

                                                - Marya R  - Tripadvisor
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            
   
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                The most loveliest hotel with the most beautiful surroundings and the nicest staff. This hotel was perfect 

                                                I cannot recommend this hotel enough, the staff were absolutely amazing and so very helpful, the hotel was beautiful and food was out of this world.
Such a beautiful retreat and would love to go back again

                                                - Nina C - Tripadvisor
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            
   
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                                
                                            
                                                 Ruhe, Entspannung, gutes Essen, Golf... Perfekt.

                                                Wir lieben es ruhig, daher für uns die perfekte Lage. Von hier aus kann man mit dem Auto schöne Ausflüge machen. Wir haben dieses Mal auf einen Mietwagen verzichtet und den Transfer über das Hotel gebucht, da wir nur Golfen und relaxen wollten. Der Blick aus dem Fenster unserer Suite reichte aus, um sofort entspannt zu sein.

                                                - Petra - Holidaycheck
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            
  
                            
                        

                        

                        

                        

                    

                

            

        
        
         
        
            
                
                    
                        Surrounded by a rich vegetation, most rooms have their private terrace with a garden  and views to the valley.

                        See rooms
                    

                

            

        
        
        
        
            

            
                
                    
                        ROTANA EVENTS
                        

                        We can create the event of your dreams

                        Tell me more
                    

                

            

            
            
                
                
            
            
        
        
        
            
                
                    


                    
                        
                            Rotana Events

                            

                            An anniversary, a meeting, a special day… anything is possible at La Reserva Rotana. 
Your guests will be delighted with our surrounding and the service, it will be a success.

                            Tell me more
                        

                    

                    


                

            

        
        
                 
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Included in your stay
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        	 Room service 
	Safari Bar: African themed living room 
	 Gym  
	 Massage room 
	 Sauna 
	 Exercise track through our nature reserve 
	 Booking of horseback riding and small game hunting 


                    

                    
                        	 Tennis court 
	 Pool 
	 Secured car park 
	 Driving range: 270m, 7 points
	 Access for wheelchairs 
	 WIFI 


                    

            

        
        
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            
                            
                            
                                
                                    

                                
                            
 
                            

                        

                    

                

            

        
        
                 
        
            

            
                
                    
                        Would you like to make a booking? 
                        Check availability
                    
                    
                

            

        
        
                  
        
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            The pleasure of finding the difference ...

                              info@reservarotana.com  |    +34 971 845 685
                        

                        
                        
                        
                            How to get there and contact
                              Camí de Bendrís, 3, 07500 Manacor, Illes Balears.
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